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MANUFACTURE OF STEAM GENERATOR UNITS AND COMPONENTS

FOR THE AGF POWER STATIONS AT HEYSHAM II AND TORNESS

J.R. Glasgow, K. Parkin, N.E.I. Nuclear Systems Limited

synopsis

The current AGR Steam. Generator is a development of the successful once-through units supplied for the
Oldbury Magnox and Hinkley B/Hunterston B AGR power stations. In this paper a brief outline of the
evolution of the steam generator design from the earlier gas cooled reactor stations is presented.
A description of the main items of fabrication development is given. The production facilities for
the manufacture of the units are described. Reference is also made to some of the work on associated
components. The early experience on the construction site of installation of the steam generators is
briefly outlined.

1. INTRODUCTION

A description of the Steam Generators
together with the layout, materials, environ-
ment and constraints are given in the NNC Paper
No. 58. The major manufacturing change from
Hinkley/Hunterston AGR is application of
automated spacer welding process rather than
the manual process used earlier. The automated
spacer welding process produces higher quality
more repeatable welds. This has dictated the
adoption of longitudinal spacer configurations
throughout the Element Supports.

2. EVOLUTION OF DESIGN

The early Magnox series of stations were
limited in coolant gas temperature by the
Magnox fuel cans. For these reactors, the
gas outlet temperature varied from about 3^5°C
in the first stations to 400°C in the latest.
Steam conditions were not conducive to high
cycle efficiencies. A dual pressure steam
cycle was adopted for all the magnox series of
stations and a tight thermal design with close
gas to steam/water temperature approaches to
achieve cycle efficiencies as high as J,k%.
The low heat fluxes, together with the
relatively low heat transfer associated with
the low pressure carbon dioxide and steam
pressures applicable to early stations,
dictated the use of extended surface tubing
for most zones of the heat exchangers to
restrict the steam generator pressure vessels
to reasonable proportions.

Two step changes in the evolution of the
design brought us to the current status of
Steam Generator design.

First was the adoption of concrete
pressure vessels to house the reactors for
Oldbury Magnox (1962). This allowed the use of

higher coolant gas pressures which have been
progressively exploited to the Heysham II and
Torness Design. Simultaneously, integral
arrangement of boilers within the reactor concrete
pressure vessel and once-through steam generators,
instead of re-circulation steam generators, were
adopted. The main reason for the use of once-
through steam generators was to reduce the
penetrations of the concrete pressure vessel.

The second major change was the development
of uranium dioxide fuel with stainless cladding
in the Windscale AGR leading to its application
in Hinkley & Hunterston 'B' AGR Power Stations.
This allowed the advances in fuel, coolant
temperatures and steam conditions which give the
parameters for the current stations with the
resulting improved overall cycle efficiencies.

The principal features of the current AGR
Steam Generators are:-

(a) Large shop manufactured units of approx.
90 tons.

(b) A single pressure steam cycle with reheat
made possible by the higher gas temperature.

3. FABRICATION DEVELOPMENT

The principal areas of fabrication develop-
ment were:-

3.1 Tube Manipulation The special purpose twin
headed bending machine was defined and tooling
developed. Test bends produced and sectioned to
confirm general slope and acceptable ovality and
thinning. Proof testing of typical bends was
carried out with special reference to ID radius
bends.

3.2 Tube Spacer Welding
(a) Development of weld process to arrive at the

optimum welding procedure in terms of
quality and strength.

(b) Consistency trials on jigging and investigations
into welding shrinkage and restraint effects.

(c) Confirmation of quality and consistency by
the production and destructive examination
of full scale production platens.
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U. SHOP MANUFACTURE
THMLEY 'B' & HUNTERSTON 'B1

A decision was taken some eighteen years
ago to assemble the steam generators for
Hinkley 'B1 and Hunterston 'B' AGR Power
Stations in the works to standards of clean-
liness that would comply in full with
requirements for plant in nuclear installations.
In addition, the Units were much larger than
had previously been attempted and thus
production facilities were critically reviewed
resulting in conversion of the existing
manufacturing areas to provide the capability
to produce the A.G.R. boiler units to these
standards.

The main production areas were, tube
bending, tube butt welding, welding of tube
supports, heat treatment, testing and final
assembly.

Ferritic materials were kept separate but
fabricated in parallel with austenitic materials
and the principal innovation was the
introduction of mechanised argon arc tube butt
welding.

Tubes were first welded into long lengths
(up to 30 metres), using fixed head argon arc
welding machines, prior to bending into
serpentine sub flow path form. Many of the
tube bends were made to a mean radius dimension
equal to one tube diameter.

Sub platens were produced by welding the
sub flow paths together using orbital argon arc
welding machines and all butt welds were subject
to radiographic examination.

The sub platens were then made into platens
by the attachment of many small spacers across
the tubes using manual C02 MIG Dip Transfer.

The platens were then heat treated in an
electric inert gas 'Top Hat1 furnace followed
by hydraulic test and a whole surface leak test.
Where necessary the ferritic steel platens were
cleaned in a special acid cleaning plant prior
to transfer into the clean conditions shop where
element assembly and loading was carried out.

The units were all delivered to site by
April/May 1971, and then there was a long pause
until early 1978 when A.G.R. stations at
Heysham II and Torness were announced.

5. SHOP MANUFACTURE
HEYSHAM II & TORNESS

The production facilities were re-
established along the lines already described
but a large production investment was made to
introduce advanced manufacturing techniques and
'A boiler assembly line1 was born.

It had earlier been recognised that nuclear
boiler platen manufacture had many features of
repeatability. For two power stations some
12,288 platens are required, subsequently to be
further joined together to make 2112 main boiler

elements, 2112 decay heat elements and 1728
reheater elements. Some 116,000 butt welds join
the tubes together; the platen tubes are
supported and separated by small spacers across
the tubes, requiring approx. 8.48 million spacer/
tube welds. (Figs.la, 1b, 1c).

Taking into account the advances made in
manufacturing technology, N.E.I. Nuclear Systems
set out to plan and install a small batch/flow
line manufacturing capability using some of the
techniques established in earlier A.G.R^
programmes. However, significant changes
involved the introduction of:-

(i) improved fixed and orbital head welding
machines.

(ii) C.N.C. bending,
(iii) robotic spacer/tube welding,
(iv) computer controlled inert gas atmosphere

stress relieving furnace.

The above processes take place prior to entry
into the Clean Condition final assembly area but
the manufacturing environment was raised to a level
of control designed to avoid any acid cleaning
and thus ensure maintenance of cleanliness up to
transfer to clean conditions.

6. A BOILER ASSEMBLY LINE

Raw tubes are fed onto a tube end preparation
facility - incorporating cutting and finishing
machines, (separate machines are used for ferritic
and austenitic tubes). They are them moved to a
mechanical handling system (Fig. 2) for butt
welding into total lengths of 42 metres using
Fixed Head TIG welding machines (Fig. 3) which
were designed and manufactured by N.E.I. Nuclear
Systems. The mechanical handling system then
transports the tube across the shop through an
N.D.T. station onto the bending machine conveyor.
The C.N.C. bending machine can bend up to 90 mm
diameter left and right-hand and the completed
sub flow path can have as many as 16 bends,
(Fig. t). The radius of bend can be as small as
one tube diameter with close control on ovality
and thinning.

The sub flow paths from the bending machine
are jig assembled for orbital welding, employing
a 'U' head orbital TIG welding machine (Fig. 5)
developed and manufactured in house. The
equipment incorporates a weld programmable
sequencer and arc voltage control, allowing a
fully automatic weld of high quality and
consistancy.

To weld the tube spacers, a fully automatic
method has been developed incorporating robots.
General views of the installation are shown in
Fig. 6 & 7.

It is fundamental to the design of the
boilers that consistant high quality of welds
is produced. In this case the quality is
dependent on:-

(a) consistancy of dimensions of tubes and spacers,
(b) consistancy/repeatability of the equipment

employed.
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The system is divided into three distinct
sections:-

(a) The welding jig.
(b) The weld torch positioning system.
(c) The welding equipment.

The function of the jig is to position the
tube and spacer consistantly in relation to the
welding torch positioning system.

This latter system employs a gantry running
along a track. Suspended from each gantry are
two inverted robots, each carrying a welding
torch.

The welding equipment is based on the MIG/
MAG process backed up by improvements in the
form of electronic power sources, better wire
feed units and redesigned welding torches.

The workpiece is loaded into a Tube Clamp-
ing Frame, and the tubes clamped into position.
This ensures correct tube pitching. The frame
is then lowered onto a fixed master base and
located accurately by holes in each corner of
the frame, which sits onto dowels attached to
the base. The jig master base is fixed in a
permanent position on the gantry bed. Besides
the location dowels the base has numerous
finger devices to receive and hold the spacers
in accurately known positions. The spacers
are loaded off line, into a magazine which is
basically a rotating barrel with 'pockets' for
holding individual spacers. The magazine which
is on wheels is located on the master base.
Individual rows of spacers are then loaded by
lowering the magazine towards the workpiece.
The master base fingers are then actuated and
the magazine raised leaving the spacers in
position for welding. The magazine is then
moved across the base and each row of spacers
loaded. The magazine is removed from the base
and the platen is ready for welding.

The range of weld torch positions is
limited by robot reach and is optimised by a
combination of gantry and robot movements
allowing full traverse of the workpiece.

The gantries are programmed to stop at any
required position along the track. Hence each
robot is programmed to carry out the desired
welding sequence associated with that track
stop position.

In more detail the gantry is griven to any-
one of a number of pre-determined positions on
the gantry runway. Associated with each of
these gantry positions is the appropriate
programme for moving the robots (and hence the
welding torch), through the required welding
path at the required speed. All positioning
and movement of the gantry and robots has to be
individually programmed.

The welding parameters, e.g., current, arc
voltage, wire feed speed, shroud gas flow and
the timing of any changes in these parameters
required to weld a specific spacer configuration
are programmed into a sub routine which can be

called up whenever it is required. Different
spacer geometries have their own individual sub-
routines.

Before commencement of platen welding a
test piece is welded and the weld examined for
shape and penetration. If accepted the gantry
is moved to the first position, the appropriate
welding parameter sub routine is called up and
welding is commenced. The two robots then weld
all of the spacers within their operating, range.
On completion the gantry indexes to a new
position and the process is repeated.

The sequence of indexing and welding is
continued until the first side is fully welded.

"he second side master base will be already
loaded with a platen previously welded on the
first side. The gantry is moved, to this base
and the whole process recommenced. In this
way the gantry can be kept in continuous
production.

Four interacting computers control the
operations:-

(a) Robot microprocessors.
(b) Gantry mini computer.
(c) Weld programmable controller.
(d) Memory extension mini computer.

The installation is believed to be one of
the most advanced applications of robotic weld-
ing in the world and todate almost seven
million welds have been produced.

7. HEAT TREATMENT

On completion, the boiler platens are
subject to post fabrication heat treatment to
relieve stress and restore properties affected
by bending and welding operations. But good
surface condition of the tubes has to be
preserved to meet the stringent engineering
requirements. The heat treatment is carried
out in an electric 'Top Hat' furnace which
has facility for air evacuation prior to filling
with nitrogen to provide an inert atmosphere
with less than 7 parts per million oxygen and
with a dew point of the order of minus 25°C.
The furnace is computer controlled can be
operated up to 1060°C and the load can be
rapidly cooled by circulating the nitrogen
through integral heat exchangers.

There are two loading bays to allow the
completed load to be removed from the hearth
and a fresh one returned to the furnace without
disruption. The loading bays are shown in
Fig. 8. The furance is in the background.

8. ASSEMBLY OF ELEMENTS

The four platens designated, economiser,
lower chrome, upper chrome and superheater are
joined, together via six tube butt welds to form
an element. The economiser 5% Cr. transition
piece is joined to the 9% Cr. lower platen, the
lower to upper plates are 9% Cr. throughout and
the upper chrome platen is joined to the 'Inconel'
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transition piece on the Superheater. This
latter transition piece already incorporates
a 9% Cr. stub allowing like materials to be
welded to complete the element.

These six welds are ultrasonically
examined followed by heat treatment using
localised heating elements.

The completed element is 'balled
through' then hydraulically tested. This test
facility (Fig 9) takes one element at a time
supported on a manipulator to assist filling
and emptying of the deionised water. It also
allows positioning at any elevation for
inspection.

Drying is carried out by blowing dry
nitrogen through the tube bores after which
a whole surface leak test is performed. The
elements are enclosed in a large box (Fig 10)
which is provided with helium gas under slight
pressure. Gas samples are taken from each
tube flow path under vacuum conditions and
analysed for traces of helium using a mass
spectrometer. The element is given a final
clean followed by inspection and then
transferred via a bogie to the clean
conditions area.

9. ASSEMBLY OF BOILER UNITS

The objective of keeping site work to a
minimum requires assembly of the boiler units
in permanent workshops large enough to handle
completed units and under appropriate clean
conditions.

The facility at Gateshead is 20 metres
wide by 18 metres high by 130 metres long and
is equipped with two 50 ton overhead non drip
cranes. The cranes can be synchronised to
lift up to 100 tons with control from one
crane only.

The shop has a sealed floor and is
internally lined to maintain clean conditions.
Air conditioning plant provides a slightly
pressurised heated atmosphere within the
area to prevent ingress of dirt and moisture
and to limit relative humidity to less than
50%. In addition to the element transfer
roller shutter door, a large steel panelled
air lock is provided with removable roof
section to allow entry of large components
e.g. casing plates and the despatch of
completed Boiler Units. Man access is
controlled through a manned security gate
and is provided through changing rooms and
mess rooms which adjoin the shop.

Assembly begins by setting out one
casing side in the horizontal position together
with the main tube bank support members to
form a jig frame. The elements are then
transferred using a special handling frame
over the jig and lowered onto the casing
structure and located in position by means
of permanent tube element support attach-
ments and spacers to the casing structural

beams and ties. At the same time a decay heat
platen is loaded into position alongside each main
unit element. This assembly process is repeated
until 22 elements are in position at which point
the acoustic baffle is lowered into position and
secured. Figs.11a. 4 11b show units at different
stages of assembly.

A further 22 elements are then assembled to
complete the sequence. The decay heat elements are
welded to manifolds and the top casing is then
lowered into position and connected to the internal
structural beam and tie members. The two side
casings are now positioned, clearances checked then
bolted and seal welded. Temporary steel covers are
fitted to each end permitting visual inspection of
the tube surface condition through an integral
observation window which houses a calibrated
hygrometer. The unit and tubes are purged and
filled with dry nitrogen, lifted (Fig. 12) and
transferred through the air lock (Fig.13) onto
transportation for delivery to site.

A nitrogen purge gas unit is despatched with
each boiler unit to make good for any nitrogen
leakage and thus adjust the internal relative
humidity should this be necessary. Fig. 11 provides
a view of a unit leaving the factory.

The reheater section is assembled by building
the containment casing and loading it with 36
stainless steel elements separated at mid point by
an acoustic baffle plate. The elements are
positioned, tied and locked as described earlier
for the main unit. Two stainless steel headers
are set up relative to the reheater elements and
also lined up radially to match the shield wall
penetration to which they are eventually joined.

Assembly continues by welding 1tH tailpipes
between the elements and stubs on the headers.
Each weld which is manually made by the T.I.C.
process is ultrasonically examined and leak tested
using helium mass spectrometry. A general view
of the assembly area is shown in Fig. 15.

The completed unit is upended for transportation
provided with temporary covers and purged in a
similar manner to the Main Unit for despatch to site
(Figs. 16 & IT).

10. ASSOCIATED COMPONENTS

Various components which connect or support the
heat exchangers are being produced within the N.E.I.
group and at other companies.

Penetrations associated with the Economiser Feed,
Decay Heat, Superheater, Reheater and Instrumentation
are being manufactured to standards and controls
already described above. Automated welding techniques
are utilised wherever possible and stringent
inspection criteria are being complied with.

The manufacture of the headers and pipework for
reheater and superheater sections however currently
utilise a high degree of manual processes which
require great attention to the training, qual-
ification and performance of individual craftsmen.
Development work is, however progressing, aimed at



using robot techniques for header manufacture
and it is hoped to commence pilot production on
other projects in the very near future. The
possibility of producing headers within a flex-
ible manufacturing system (FMS) is also being
investigated continuing an emphasis on inherently
reliable mechanised production methods.

11. QUALITY ASSURANCE

The manufacture of the steam generators for
the Heysham II/Torness A.G.R. programme demands
tne highest standards of Quality Assurance based
on B.S.5750 augmented by National Nuclear
Corporation requirements G7622.

A Quality Programme is defined which refers
to the NEI Nuclear Systems Quality Manual
together with associated documentation in the
form of quality procedures, manufacturing and
process specifications, welding specifications
and non destructive test procedures.

The programme embodies the familiar eighteen
principles found also in the top quality stand-
ards applied throughout the world to nuclear
power plant. This spans from bought out materials
and sub-contracted components through in-house
manufacture to documentation control.

Quality Audits are now commonplace to demon-
strate not only that the quality programme conf-
orms to the required standards but also that it
is being faithfully implemented throughout all of
the manufacturers involved.

A.G.R. steam generators are thus produced
to quality standards as rigorous as those any -
where in the world.

12. SITE CONSTRUCTION

The boiler units are off-loaded upon receipt
at site by a mobile transportation vehicle (shown
in Fig.18) which removes the unit to covered
storage. The dry nitrogen atmosphere is maint-
ained during this period and appropriate atmos-
pheric control is maintained in the storage area.
Temporary debris screen protection covers are
fitted at the superheater end.

When required the units are removed from the
store and transported to the reactor building.
Covers are removed and lifting tackle secured to
the casing structure. Each main unit is upended
from the horizontal position and lifted over the
top of the concrete reactor pressure vessel to a
slot above the annulus around the reactor core.
Fig.19 shows a unit which has just been lifted
over the reactor vessel.

The unit is then lowered (Fig.2.0) through the
slot in the roof into the annulus and onto a
hand propelled trolley. The associated reheater
unit is lifted, and placed on top of the main
unit and temporarily bolted to it. The entire
assembly is traversed around the annulus to its
final position.

The main boiler unit is then jacked up and
transferred from the trolley to its permanent

pivot and beam supports and tied back at the
upper end of the vessel wall. The reheater is
attached to its slings and suspended from the
roof.

The sequence is repeated until all 12 units
are in position. After datum setting and align-
ment of units,connections to the various penetr-
ations are made to complete the installation of
the pressure part flow paths within the reactor
vessel.

The installation of the steam generators
within the primary circuit is completed by
attachment of the annular ring, gas deflectors
and seals, cooling gas pipework, the quadrant
division plates, guide restraints and removal
of debris screen protection covers.

In parallel with these activities and
external to the reactor pressure vessel,penetr-
ation connections are completed and integral
header, pipework, valves, mountings and instru-
mentation are erected and connected to complete
the boiler circuits.

13- CURRENT SITUATION

Production of the Steam Generators at
Gateshead commenced in earnest at the beginning
of 1983. To date, 36 of the 18 units (includ-
ing reheater) have or are ready to be despatched
to site. Heysham II will very shortly have all
units for both reactors available. Work to
complete delivery to Torness for the second
reactor is well underway and the Last Unit is
on schedule for delivery late September/early
October 1981.

Installation of all units for the first
reactors is complete at both Heysham and Torness
and work is proceeding to complete the circuits.

1H. CONCLUSION

The intent of this paper has been to
provide a broad view of the evolution of gas
cooled reactor steam generators.

The production facilities have been
described and the robotic welding installation
has been emphasised.

The contracts are continuing to programme
both in terms of progress and cost.

It is clear that N.E.I. Nuclear Systems
have made substantial investment in new plant,
in software, in utilising the skills of people
and in the management of change to advanced
manufacturing processes.

That equipment is obviously available for
a continuing programme of A.G.R.'s if required,
or also for any successions to later Magnox
steam generators where components are similar
to A.G.R.

However, the Engineering skills and
Manufacturing practices illustrated in this
paper are relevant to other systems and
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indeed to other industrial projects to which
they could be adapted in line with customer
requirements.
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Fig. 5 . Grbita.l TIG Welding
Fig.6 General View of Robot Installation

Fig.7 Robot Gantry Welding 9%Cr platen Fig.8 Furnace Loading Hearths

Fig.9 Hydraulic Test Facility Fig.10 Helium Leak Testing Box



f i g . 11a Main Unit assembly in c.l?nn aren. Fig.11b Main Unit assembly in clean area.

Fig.12 Main Unit being l i f t e d . Fig.13 Main Unit being lowered into Airlock.

Fig.1t [-rain Unit leaving Factory
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